
    
     

  
      
  

     
    

 
  

  

  

  

  

   

 
          

   
     

 
     

    
  

 

Exhibitions  Connect Host Venue  Report  

Thank you for hosting an NLM traveling exhibition as part of Exhibitions Connect! This report requests 
information about the number of visitors to the exhibition and the outcomes of the project activities outlined in 
your response to Exhibitions Connect Call for Requests. We appreciate your taking time to report on your 
experience of engaging with NLM health information resources as part of hosting one of NLM traveling 
exhibitions. 

Please send your completed report as an attachment via email to NLMTravelingExhibits@mail.nlm.nih.gov 
within 2 weeks after the end of your booking period. Thank you! 

1. Host Information:
Exhibitions Connect host contact full name: ________________________________________________

Institution Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________________

Title of the traveling exhibition: ___________________________________________________________

2. Please provide the total number of the visitors to the traveling exhibition in a or b below, and not both:
a. ___________visitors based on actual count; OR
b. ___________visitors estimated based on 20% of gate count [all institutional visitors]

3. Please report on the Exhibitions Connect activities you identified in your response to the Call for
Requests. List below each activity and related outcomes—activity title, date, a brief description, featured
NLM resource(s), number and types of participants, and any partners or collaborators:
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4. Which of the following have supported you in planning and holding the Exhibitions Connect activities
while hosting the exhibition? Please mark all that apply:
☐ Exhibitions Connect Listserv
Moodle Course  items:
☐ Introductions to Exhibitions Connect
☐ Selected NLM online resources related to exhibition topics
☐ Grouping resources separately for academic and health librarians, and public librarians
☐ Direct links to NLM resources
☐ Training resources for librarians
☐ Downloadable brochures about NLM resources
☐ Link to the ftp site with PR images, exhibition brochures and posters
☐ Information on how to order printed NLM resource handouts
☐ Other, please describe: _____________________________________________________________

5. Tell us  whether and how you worked with a Regional Medical Library (RML) for hosting the exhibition
and any Exhibitions Connect activities.  Choose Yes  OR  No below:

No 

Yes 
Please briefly describe your collaboration with an RML: 

6. Please share any  other details  or comments:
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